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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire:
Emmy-Winning Actor Breathes Gravedust In Solo Performance

(Los Angeles, CA) When Americans burned comic books, a young Ray Bradbury fought 
back with his typewriter, and a story about a living dead man. Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of 
Fire, a 50-minute drama�zed theatrical reading from Bradbury's 1948 novella by Emmy 
Award-winning film and TV actor Bill Oberst Jr. (Criminal Minds) is on tour a�er sold-out 
runs in Los Angeles and on New York’s Theatre Row. The performance won awards in 
both Los Angeles and New York. 

Pillar Of Fire is set in the year 2349 on an Earth cleansed of all dead things. Halloween, 
dark literature and even burials are banned. As Bradbury's tale opens, the last graveyard 
on the planet is nearly emp�ed when the last dead man in the world wakes up. Bradbury 
wrote the story while comics like Tales From The Crypt were being thrown into bonfires 
a�er a psychiatrist a�acked them as morally corrupt in tes�mony to Congress and in a 
best-selling book. Five years later Bradbury published Fahrenheit 451. He o�en told 
interviewers “Pillar Of Fire was my rehearsal for Fahrenheit 451.”

Oberst has performed Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire as an Audible audiobook, on college 
campuses, in theatres, in basements; “every�me I get a chance,” said the actor. A veteran 
of some 200 horror film and TV projects, Oberst said he took inspira�on from a fellow 
“gentleman of horror,” Vincent Price, who toured with readings of works by Poe. “The 
taproot of horror is in literature” he said. “This piece is dark, poe�c, angry, funny and 
heartbreaking. You can’t get this on a screen. It’s magic. It’s the magic of Bradbury.” 

(Pillar of Fire is read with the permission of Don Congdon Associates,Inc. on behalf of
 Ray Bradbury Enterprises, Inc. Copyright 1948 Love Romances, Inc.)

Contact:
Bill Oberst Jr.
billoberstjr@gmail.com
(213) 446-9621

# # #
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Critic Review 
RAY BRADBURY'S PILLAR OF FIRE 

Theatre Of NOTE - Los Angeles, CA 

https://www.thetvolution.com

“Oberst does not perform the role of Lantry, he exists in it.” - Ernest Kearney

Pillar Of Fire is unlike anything else Ray Bradbury ever wrote. A  conflux of the elements 
inherent to his style, without the amalgamation
of these elements that would later appear, it is
a Ray Bradbury who has yet to harmonize the
distinct voices within himself. 

In Pillar Of Fire the voices each perform in
severance, with a purity of pitch that would
later be muted in the cohesion of his creative
choir. Unlike Bradbury's later works, Pillar Of
Fire is more rage than reflection, more poem
than prose, and more horror story than
speculative fiction.

Bill Oberst Jr. has chosen his role well. His lean
hard body and gaunt face have a cadaverous
quality. With nothing onstage other than dirt,
he does more than become the role. 

As the resurrected corpse discovers the world
anew, Oberst creates it, becoming the reality of
Bradbury’s dystopia for his audience. Oberst
does not perform the role of Lantry, he exists in
it. 

Pillar of Fire is truly remarkable work; one of the very best, if not the best solo show the 
2015 Hollywood Fringe had to offer. 

Winner: Platinum Medal. Winner: Encore Producers' Award. 

~ Ernest Kearney

http://www.thetvolution.com/ernest-kearney/mixing-it-up/ernest-kearney/the-hollywood-fringe-festival-2015-the-final-reviews
http://www.thetvolution.com/ernest-kearney/mixing-it-up/ernest-kearney/the-hollywood-fringe-festival-2015-the-final-reviews
http://www.thetvolution.com/images/easyblog_shared/ERNEST-IMGS/pillar1a.jpg
https://www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/2496?review_id=13296&tab=reviews


Critic Review 
RAY BRADBURY'S PILLAR OF FIRE 

Hudson Theatre - Los Angeles, CA 

http://giaonthemove.com/2015/06/20/gia-hff15-reviews-ray-bradburys-pilar-of-fire

“Oberst’s storytelling is so mouth-watering, it will send psychological chills up your 
spine without a hint of gore. Superior performance. Do not miss” - Tracey Paleo

Duality is never more potent than in this riveting 
piece, written by Ray Bradbury as a response to 
Americans' burning of comic books to “save” young 
minds and interpreted for stage by cult actor Bill 
Oberst Jr. at Hollywood's Hudson Theatre. 

In 2349 Earth has been cleansed of morbidity and 
corpses. When the government decides to destroy a 
remaining ancient graveyard, 400 years-dead William 
Lantry wakes up. 

Pillar of Fire holds one of the more chilling futuristic outcomes for the human race; an 
idealistic singularity where all sense of individuality, passion and imagination has been 
wiped out, replaced by a deathly glug of life without desire. We realize, along with 
Lantry that human beings must live in duality, for existing in a world where there is 
only light is just as terrifying as one submerged in utter darkness.

Pillar Of Fire is straight up, deftly performed and extraordinary in every detail.  Oberst's 
storytelling is so mouth-watering, it will send psychological chills up your spine, without
a hint of gore. A superior performance bar none. 

Highly recommended.

~Tracey Paleo

http://giaonthemove.com/2015/06/20/gia-hff15-reviews-ray-bradburys-pilar-of-fire/


Critic Review 
RAY BRADBURY'S PILLAR OF FIRE 

Studio Theatre, Theatre Row – New York, NY 

https://file770.com/pillar-of-the-community-warming-up-to-451of/

“Commanding the bare stage, firmly gripping the audience, Oberst breathed sympathy, 
melancholy and tragedy” - Mark L. Blackman 

Many of us first encountered the term “Pillar of Fire” in the Book of Exodus, where it 
was a manifestation of God accompanying the Hebrew wanderers. In Ray Bradbury’s 
1948 sf/horror novella of that name, it is starkly literal, the towering stone Incinerators 
into which cadavers are consigned, like so much trash, both the newly deceased and 
those long-buried. The disinterring of the last cemetery on Earth (appropriately in 
Salem) disturbs the grave of one William Lantry, who comes “out of the Earth hating”  
into the sterilized, debatable utopia of 2349, where not only are the dead cremated, 
but so too have been all dark or disturbing horror literature, like the “ghastly” works of 
Ambrose Bierce, Edgar Allan Poe and H. P. Lovecraft (in “the Great Burning”).  Bradbury 
described the story as “a rehearsal for Fahrenheit 451.” 

Actor Bill Oberst, Jr. brought his solo performance of Bradbury’s Pillar of Fire, directed 
by Ezra Buzzington, to the United Solo Theatre Festival in the Studio Theatre, Theatre 
Row Off-Broadway, after two sold-out runs in Los Angeles, where it won an Ernest 
Kearney Platinum Award and was named Best Solo Show Of Hollywood Fringe Festival. 
The New York run, it should be noted, sold out as well.

Commanding the bare stage, firmly gripping the audience, Oberst breathed sympathy, 
melancholy and tragedy into the character of Lantry. Clad in rags, Oberst didn’t merely 
recite Bradbury’s text, but abridged it from the original novella, Bradbury’s beautifully 
descriptive and powerful language retained largely intact to fuel the piece. The 
production clearly was a labor of love for Oberst. “‘Pillar of Fire’ was the first piece of 
Bradbury I ever read. It’s dear to my heart,” he told me, relating how, years ago, he’d 
found of S is for Space in the woods. It’s still his “go-to book.” I have a feeling that the 
copy that he was clutching onstage was that very one. 

~ Mark L. Blackman

http://file770.com/?p=37785&cpage=1
https://file770.com/pillar-of-the-community-warming-up-to-451of/


Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire: Links & Contacts 
OFFICIAL SITE: https://billoberst.com/#pillar-of-fire

TRAILER: https://vimeo.com/567712918

AUDIENCE REVIEWS (LA:)

PRESS EXAMPLE: https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Bill-Oberst-Jr-to-Bring-
RAY-BRADBURYS-PILLAR-OF-FIRE-to-United-Solo-20170816

AWARDS EXAMPLE: https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Michael-Moore-
Among-Artists-Recognized-At-United-Solo-Festival-Gala-20171120

AUDIBLE AUDIOBOOK VERSION: https://www.audible.com/pd/Ray-Bradburys-Pillar-
of-Fire-Audiobook/B01MA27FVK

CONTACT: Bill Oberst Jr.  (213) 446-9621  billoberstjr@gmail.com

 http://bit.ly/PillarOfFireReviews

mailto:billoberstjr@gmail.com
https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Michael-Moore-Among-Artists-Recognized-At-United-Solo-Festival-Gala-20171120
https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Bill-Oberst-Jr-to-Bring-RAY-BRADBURYS-PILLAR-OF-FIRE-to-United-Solo-20170816
https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Bill-Oberst-Jr-to-Bring-RAY-BRADBURYS-PILLAR-OF-FIRE-to-United-Solo-20170816
https://www.audible.com/pd/Ray-Bradburys-Pillar-of-Fire-Audiobook/B01MA27FVK
https://www.audible.com/pd/Ray-Bradburys-Pillar-of-Fire-Audiobook/B01MA27FVK
https://billoberst.com/#pillar-of-fire
http://bit.ly/PillarOfFireReviews
http://bit.ly/PillarOfFireReviews


Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire: Professional References

Dr. Jonathan Eller: jeller@iupui.edu
Dr. Eller is a re�red Chancellor’s Professor of English and is the founding Director of The Center 
For Ray Bradbury Studies at IUPUI. He is the author of Ray Bradbury Unbound, Becoming Ray 
Bradbury and Bradbury Beyond Apollo. He is the editor of both The Collected Stories of Ray 
Bradbury and of The Library Of America's Ray Bradbury collec�ons. He has seen Bill perform 
Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire several �mes and has advised on script content. 

Pauline Moffat: pmoffat39@aol.com
Ms. Moffat is the Execu�ve Director of the Indy District Theatre and was the long�me Execu�ve 
Director of the Indy Fringe Fes�val. She has booked Bill's performance of Ray Bradbury's Pillar 
Of Fire mul�ple �mes for both Indy Fringe and the Indy District Theatre. 

Sandra Petroshius: smpetroshius@gmail.com
Ms. Petroshius is a founding director and Past-President of The Ray Bradbury Waukegan Carnegie 
Library Founda�on. She has seen Bill perform Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire and has worked with 
him on various projects in connec�on with the Ray Bradbury Experience Museum. 

Dr. Jason Auckerman: jaukerma@iu.edu
Dr. Auckerman is Professor of English at Purdue University, IUPUI, and is Execu�ve Director of 
The Center For Ray Bradbury Studies, where he curates one of the largest single-author archives 
in the USA, containing Bradbury's manuscripts, papers, personal ar�facts and books. He has
seen Bill perform Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire several �mes. 

Don Congdon Associates, Inc.: mcongdon@doncongdon.com (Michael Congdon, President)
Don Congdon Associates, Inc. is Ray Bradbury’s long�me literary agency. DCA agent Ka�e Grimm
and President Michael Congdon facilitated performance licenses for Bill’s Bradbury-themed stage 
pieces, Ray Bradbury’s Pillar Of Fire and Ray Bradbury Live (forever) and have seen Bill perform 
both on Theatre Row in New York City. 

               "A wonderful show - Ray would be proud."
(Philip Sokoloff, Bradbury’s Theatre Publicist) 

 "Bradbury at his early best - in Oberst’s hands it just flows."
(Los Angeles review: Hollywood Fringe) 

     “Oberst does not perform the role of Lantry - he exists in it."
(Los Angeles review: Hudson Theatre) 



Ray Bradbury's Pillar Of Fire: Tech & Tour Details

Running Time:  One Act / 55 minutes

Staging:  Black-box style. No set. Hand props only. Seating Limit: 200 

Content / Age Suitability:  No objectionable material. Classic Bradbury: spooky fun for 
advanced students and thought-provoking for literate adults. 

Educational Components: When performing at educational institutions or venues 
partnering with one Bill speaks to students about Bradbury's role in American literature 
and the influences which led Ray Bradbury to create Pillar Of Fire (and its thematic 
successor, Fahrenheit 451.) This talk also serves to promote attendance at the show.  

PR Support:  High-res poster files and custom media releases are provided. Bill does 
interviews as requested and promotes performances on social media. 

Tech Requirements/ Sound:  The sound design is run from a provided iPad using Go 
Button software, connected to house sound board from a 3.5mm audio output jack. A 
house-approved sound tech runs show cues from a marked script.

Tech Requirements / Lighting:  Optimal lighting consists of (1) a spooky stage wash and 
(2) a red-gelled special on a blackbox stage. A house-approved lighting tech runs show
cues from a marked script. [NOTE: In non-traditional performance spaces LED trees may
be used as light source for both wash and special.]

Fees: 
Negotiated fee; travel & accommodations 

https://vimeo.com/567712918
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